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Many people recognize some kind of drastic 

societal change or upheaval is in our future – 

whether it is due to a governmental or 

economical collapse, religious event, terrorist 

attack, severe environmental change, zombie 

outbreak or what have you – and are planning 

and preparing for a life where our modern 

conveniences will no longer be available.  This 

often includes being able to feed ourselves and 

our families once supermarket shelves are bare, 

having first aid supplies, and protecting our 

homestead when law enforcement services are 

unavailable or unreliable.  

What about personal hygiene?  

Hygiene is one of the three pillars of health, along 

with nutrition and sanitation, and you are going 

to want to be in your best health when facing a 

survival situation.  As gardeners know, healthy 

plants are the ones that thrive. The ones that are 

stressed are more susceptible to infestation and 

disease. By maintaining good hygiene, you are 

allowing your body to use its defense system to 

ward off more dangerous threats. 

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 

cure. 

Never will this be truer than when in a survival 

situation. Simple cuts can easily get infected if not 

cleaned and cared for. Likewise, a variety of skin 

conditions can occur if the skin is not kept clean. 

In this handbook, you will find different methods 

and recipes for maintaining good hygiene for your 

hair and scalp, many of which can be extended to 

care for your skin in general. 

More about Your Author 

Marjory Wildcraft 

Marjory Wildcraft has also 
been called the 'Martha Stewart 
of Self-Reliance' and she has 
also been called the "Most 
Dangerous Woman In America" 
because she helps you to 
become free of supermarkets 
and drugstores - by showing 
you how to simply and easily 
grow, prepare, and preserve 
your own food and medicine.  
See everything The Grow 
Network community has to 
offer - TheGrowNetwork.com.

Marjory is the director of a 
research center that is 
developing five different ways 
you can grow half of your own 
food in a backyard in less than 
an hour per day.  She is 
passionate about restoring 
'homegrown food on every 
table'.  

http://www.thegrownetwork.com/
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But soap is so easy to make; all you need is fat 

and lye.  

Soap is a wonderful thing and is a great option 

when the ingredients are available. The basic 

method is to combine homemade lye from wood 

ash and fats rendered down from animals such as 

pigs or cows.  But in times of crisis the calories 

from those fats will be much more valuable as 

food, and fat is going to be a rare, expensive 

commodity.  Oils obtained from vegetable sources 

(sunflower seeds, olives, etc.) are also likely to be 

much more useful as food and will most likely not 

be readily available to use for cleansing.  

This handbook will guide you on different 

cleansing methods using ingredients you have 

on hand and can grow or forage. 

The good news is keeping clean without modern 

conveniences may not be as difficult as it first 

seems. Many of the plants used in this guide are 

easy to grow and have culinary or medicinal uses, 

making them worthy additions to your garden or 

homestead. Once diets change from highly 

processed foods to foraged and home-grown food, 

certain body odors and excessive oil production 

will naturally dissipate along with the need for 

chemical products to make us feel clean. In 

addition, once we stop using all of those chemical 

products, your hair will adjust and stop 

overproducing the oil it lost by being stripped 

away with those commercial shampoos. 

Getting the most out of this guide 

Marjory is a regular guest on 
many national radio and 
television shows and most 
recently was featured as an 
expert in sustainable living by 
National Geographic. She has 
also been featured by Mother 
Earth News, and a regular guest 
on Cost to Coast AM.  She is an 
author of several books, but is 
best known for her video series 
"Grow Your Own Groceries" 
which helps you create an 
organic food producing 
paradise in your backyard. 
"Grow Your Own Groceries" is 
widely used by homesteaders, 
foodies, preppers, universities, 
and missionary organizations 
around the world.  Pick up a 
copy of Marjory's video set by 
clicking here 
http://www.GrowYourOwnGro 
ceries.com 

If you are looking for a survival 
retreat, farm, or homestead 
Marjory's best selling ebook 
titled "7 Shortcuts To Finding 
The Perfect Survival Retreat" is 
available here 
www.RelocationShortcuts.com 

Marjory has an online resource 
center for backyard food 
production at 
TheGrowNetwork.com where 
you can find inspiration, humor, 
and practical steps for getting 
homegrown food on your 
dinner table. 

http://www.growyourowngroceries.com/
http://www.growyourowngroceries.com/
http://www.relocationshortcuts.com/
http://www.thegrownetwork.com/
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PART 1 of this guide will show you some easy to 

follow recipes using ingredients on hand. These 

alone can be quite effective. PART 2 goes further to 

show you plants you can grow or forage that 

contain a soap-like compound called saponins and 

make a great soap substitute. PART 3 of this guide 

goes into what the Native Americans used (and 

some still do) to keep clean, healthy and youthful 

hair. 

I recommend talking to other gardening 

enthusiasts in your area. Find out what plants grow 

especially well in your location. Many of the plants 

mentioned here have adapted to grow in regions 

other than where they are native. Check out your 

local garden centers and nurseries to find the 

species of plant that grows well in your area. 

PART 1 | HOMEMADE HAIR CARE 

Fernando Aguirre lived 
through the economic collapse 
of Argentina which started in 
2001.  Fernando tells how his 
brother came to visit him from 
Spain during the crisis and the 
first thing that happens is his 
brother gets sick.  As collapse 
unfolded in Buenos Aires, 
maintenance on the water and 
sewage utility systems 
deteriorated and levels of 
sanitation plummeted among 
the general public.  Illnesses 
and diseases that had never 
been seen before in Argentina 
suddenly showed up - diseases 
that were more common to 
places like India or Africa.  The 
primary cause is attributed to 
the lower standard of public 
sanitation.    

http://www.growyourowngroceries.org/economic-collapse-survivor-marjory-interviews-fernando-aguirre/
http://www.growyourowngroceries.org/economic-collapse-survivor-marjory-interviews-fernando-aguirre/
http://www.growyourowngroceries.org/economic-collapse-survivor-marjory-interviews-fernando-aguirre/
http://www.growyourowngroceries.org/economic-collapse-survivor-marjory-interviews-fernando-aguirre/
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BASIC LYE RECIPE 

This simplest of recipes puts to use the byproduct of 

burning wood and is something almost everyone 

will have access to. You will know after a few times 

of using it if you should make the lye stronger or 

weaker. Too weak lye won’t effectively clean and 

too strong lye will leave your hair feeling dry and 

your scalp itchy.  

It is always a good idea to test a small amount on your skin to see 

if you have a reaction. See PART 3 for how to do an ALLERGY TEST. 

DIRECTIONS:  Dilute wood ash in water and pour mixture into hair. Massage into scalp 

to loosen oil and grime. Rinse well with clean water and follow up with the 

CONDITIONING HAIR RINSE on PAGE 7 to neutralize the scalp and condition hair.  

CAUTION:  Lye is a strong alkaline material and can cause burns at high concentrations. 

This wood ash recipe is very weak. When working with a high concentration of lye, be 

sure to use hand and eye protective gear and use an acid, like vinegar, to neutralize it.  

Using What You’ve Got- Oak can be used in the lye recipe, but any hardwood will do. 

Make sure to avoid using pressure-treated, painted or stained wood. The tannins in 

2 tablespoons wood ash 

2 cups water   

Baking Soda: The No Poo Method 

Stock up on this multi-use item to have a quick and easy way to clean your hair. Mix 
1 part baking soda to 3 parts water and work into hair. Spray bottles make 
application easy, but pouring it over your head works fine, too. Allow to sit for a 
couple of minutes then rinse well. Follow up with a vinegar rinse for soft, shiny hair. 



hardwood have astringent properties and the homemade lye will help lift debris and dirt 

from your hair and let them slide out during rinsing. Bracken, Pteridium aquilinum, is a 

common fern that makes an exceptional wood ash to use for lye. 

BASIC VINEGAR RECIPE 

Vinegar is made through the process of fermentation and practically any fresh produce 

that has sugar can be used to ferment. That means that you can put to use all of those 

scraps, such as cores and peels, as well as fruit or vegetables that have begun to rot or 

are not suitable to eat. As long as there is no mold, it should be good to use.  

DIRECTIONS: Fill a clean, sterilized quart sized jar about ¾ full with the produce and fill 

the jar the rest of the way with water. Next, you will want to weigh down the produce 

to keep it submerged in the water. Drape a towel over the jar to keep out flies and store 

the jar in a warm place. Within 36-48 hours, you should see small bubbles or foam on 

the surface of the liquid. This indicates the fermentation process has begun. Strain the 

liquid into a jar and cover with something breathable like cheese cloth. Store the liquid 

in a warm place for about 4 to 6 weeks, tasting the vinegar to determine when it has 

reached the desired strength. 
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Oils obtained from vegetable sources (sunflower seeds, olives, etc.) are also likely 
to be much more useful as food and will most likely not be readily available to 
use for cleansing.  
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Making vinegar involves two biological processes – converting 

sugar to alcohol and converting alcohol to vinegar – and can 

take one to several months to complete. The more broken down 

the starting material is, the quicker the fermentation process will 

happen. Having different batches spaced apart every few weeks is 

a good way to have a steady supply.  

The Many Uses of Vinegar for Hair Care: The acid in vinegar helps the scalp restore 

its naturally acidic pH, leaving hair conditioned and shiny. Vinegar has antibacterial and 

antifungal properties, too. The CONDITIONING RINSE can be used after washing hair, by 

itself, or combined with an herbal rinse. Based on your preference, you may choose to 

leave the vinegar rinse in your hair to dry or rinse out with water. Either way, the 

vinegar smell will dissipate as your hair dries. 

TIP: Avoid using metal containers or utensils as they can kill the 

mother, or bacterial culture, that makes fermentation happen. 

Sterilize with boiling water or vinegar, and avoid soap for the 

same reason. 

A thin piece of plastic lid cut to fit 
the inside of the jar will work and 
so will things like lettuce or 
cabbage leaves.  

Add some pebbles that have been 
scrubbed and boiled to weigh it 
down and keep it fully submerged. 
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CONDITIONING HAIR RINSE 

DIRECTIONS: Combine and pour or spray onto 

hair and scalp and massage in, leaving in hair for a 

few minutes. Either rinse with water or leave in 

hair to dry. 

VARIATIONS: Thinner hair types may want to 

reduce the amount of vinegar to 1 tablespoon 

while thicker, coarser hair may want to increase 

the amount to 3:1 water to vinegar ratio. 

TIP: Use caution if you have any cuts and avoid getting the 

mixture into your eyes as it will cause discomfort. Avoid using 

lemon if you don’t want to lighten your hair color. 

SPECIAL OCCASION RECIPE 

Sometimes you are going to want to look and feel 

your best. There will always be births, deaths, 

unions and special occasions to mark a significant 

time in people’s lives. Since this recipe uses prized 

food sources, the ingredients might not be readily 

available for regular hair care. However, for those 

special occasions, it will leave your hair shiny and 

sweet-smelling. 

DIRECTIONS: Beat the eggs and honey together really, really well (so the lemon 

doesn't flock the eggs), and then add the lemon juice. You'll get a sloppy liquid, which 

2 tablespoons apple cider 
vinegar 

1 cup water 

Optional: juice from ½ a 
lemon 

1 raw egg  

1 raw egg yolk  

1 teaspoon honey 

Juice of 1 lemon 
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you massage into your wet hair. Let it sit for about five minutes so the lecithin in the 

eggs can do their work, and then rinse. 

RECIPES FOR GREASY, STINKY, FLAKY HAIR 

OILY HAIR RINSE 

Watercress is abundant in the Northeast and 

elsewhere in the US. Grow as a food source or 

gather wild; can be found growing near or in 

stream and creek beds. 

To make: 

1. Warm water and vinegar in a pot

2. Clean watercress and crush using mortar

and pestle

3. Place watercress in jar and pour in vinegar mixture; shake vigorously

4. Strain, reserving the liquid

To use: 

1. Use the rinse freshly made and while still warm

2. Pour warm mixture onto the hair and scalp

3. Leave on for 10 minutes

4. Rinse with cool water

DEODORIZING HAIR RINSE 

This popular de-skunking recipe for pets works 

great for people, too. 

2/3 cup water 

1 teaspoon apple cider 
vinegar 

2 cups fresh watercress 

1 cup tomato juice 

2 teaspoons water 
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To make: 

1. Combine the tomato juice and water thoroughly

To use: 

1. Cleanse and rinse hair

2. Pour tomato juice mixture on hair and work through

3. Rinse well with cool water

DANDRUFF RINSE 

Yields: 7 treatments (1 week) 

To make: 

1. In pot, bring apple cider vinegar and water to

a boil.

2. Place herbs in jar.

3. Pour boiling vinegar and water over the

herbs.

4. Cover and steep for 1 week, shaking daily.

5. Strain out herbs.

To use: 

1. Dilute ¼ cup herbal vinegar mixture with 1 cup water.

2. If cleansing, rinse thoroughly with diluted vinegar before applying mixture.

1 cup apple cider vinegar 

1 cup water 

2 tablespoons lemongrass 

2 tablespoons nettle 

2 tablespoons peppermint 

A Simple De-skunk Treatment 

Getting skunked is unpleasant for you and for everyone around you and is best to start 
de-skunking as soon as possible after the event. Grab a handful of wood ash and rub 
into hair to start the process of getting it out.  
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3. Massage into scalp and let sit for 1 minute.

4. Rinse thoroughly with cool water.

PREPARATION TIP: Use a well-sealing lid when preparing aromatic 

herbs to minimize the amount of volatile oil that evaporates. 

HERBAL RINSES 

Herbal rinse compliments your daily hygiene and can be used by itself or after washing 

hair. The herbs in this section are multipurpose and have uses in the kitchen, for 

healing, and for overall well being. The best way to prepare delicate herbs is to make an 

infusion. For more woody plants, a decoction is a better method to extract the essence 

from the plant. See the PREPARATION section in PART 3 for more information on these 

two methods.  

Alternate Brewing Process: Sun Charging 

Put your herbs in a mason jar, pour in water and lid jar.  Let the jar sit in the sun 
for several hours. The tea will start out light and gradually darken as the plant 
steeps, going all the way to a dark amber color depending on the herbs used. You 
can sun charge your tea after boiling and steeping your herbs for a more intense 
brew or sun charge the tea with cool water for a lighter rinse. 
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Having a basin or bowl to catch the water in will make this 

process easier. Repeat rinsing your hair several times to 

thoroughly saturate your hair and scalp. The rinse can be washed 

out with clean water or left in hair to dry depending on your 

preference. 

HERBAL HAIR RINSE 

To make: 

1. Pour the boiling water over selected herbs

and let steep for 10-15 minutes.

2. Strain out the plant matter.

3. Combine tea with vinegar and tepid water.

4. Pour mixture over hair and massage well into

scalp.

3 tablespoon herbs 

½ cup boiling water 

1 tablespoon vinegar 

4 cups tepid water 

Most people are going to do well 
with washing their hair one to 

three times a week. Use a rinse to 
refresh the hair and scalp on days 

between washings. 

By rinsing rather than washing, 
you retain the natural oils in your 

hair and scalp to help protect 
them from the elements. 
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HERBAL RINSE COMBINATIONS 

Customizing your own herbal rinse is as easy as picking what suits your preference and 

what you have in abundance. The herbs in this section have multiple uses in the kitchen 

and for health and well being and are welcomed plants to have around. 

ACTIONS OF HERBS 

The actions of herbs describe how and why they work. This guide highlights 
these five actions that are beneficial to the hair and scalp.  

Astringent – toner 

Emollient – softening, soothing 

Stimulant – quicken, enliven 

Anti-inflammatory – combats inflammation 

Anti-microbial – destroys or resists pathogens 

HAIR STRENGTHENING RINSE: Nettle + clarifying herb like rosemary, sage or lavender 

GREY REDUCING DARKENING RINSE: Sage or raspberry + thyme 

LIGHTENING AND HIGHLIGHTING RINSE: Chamomile + calendula 

HAIR SOFTENING RINSE: Marshmallow or comfrey + yarrow 

Property Profile: Astringent 

Astringents shrink or constrict connective tissue. This is useful to stop bleeding or 
other secretions. Astringents firm and tone the skin, leaving little room for tiny 
foreign particles to hide in the pores and start an infection. Irritation caused by a 
fungal infection or insect bite can be relieved with the use of astringents. 

Oatmeal, sage, yarrow and witch hazel are plants with astringent properties. 
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Herbs Used 

Yarrow 
(ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM) 

Leaves and flowers 
Astringent, stimulant 

Witch Hazel 
(HAMAMELIS VIRGINIANA) 

Bark or leaves 
Anti-inflammatory, astringent 

Sage 
(SALVIA OFFICINALIS) 

Leaves 
Astringent, anti-microbial, 

stimulant, darkens hair 

Marshmallow 
(ALTHAEA OFFICINALIS) 

Roots 
Emollient 

Peppermint 
(MENTHA x PIPERITA) 

Leaves and flowers 
Anti-microbial, stimulant 

Comfrey 
(SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE) 

Root and rhizome, leaves 
Astringent, emollient 

Marigold 
(CALENDULA OFFICINALIS) 

Yellow petals 
Anti-inflammatory, astringent, 

anti-microbial 

Rosemary 
(ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS) 

Leaves and twigs 
Anti-microbial, astringent, 
stimulant, relieves dandruff 

Thyme 
(THYMUS VILGARIS) 

Leaves and flowering tops 
Anti-microbial, astringent 

Chamomile 
(CHAMAEMLUM NOBILE) 

Flowers and leaves 
Anti-inflammatory, lightens 

hair 

Raspberry 
(RUBUS IDAEUS) 
Leaves and fruit 

Astringent, darkens hair 

Nettle 
(URTICA DIOICA) 

Leaves and flowers 
Astringent 

PART 2 | PLANTS WITH SAPONINS 

Many plants with saponins can be used as soap. Different parts of the plant are used 

depending on where the saponins concentrate, and mixing these parts with water will 

produce lather. Fresh, green plant material can be soaked in cold water, but dried or 

woody material will do better boiled in water. As a general guideline, leaves will be 

prepared as infusions, and woody materials, such as stems, bark and seeds are prepared 

as decoctions. See SECTION 3 for more details. 
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Saponins are foam creating chemical compounds found in 

certain plants. This foam works as soap by lifting and allowing 

dirt and grime to easily rinse out. 

At the end of the chapter, there is a chart containing native plants ranging throughout 

North America. Use this guide to help identify what grows in your area and get familiar 

with those plants, either for foraging or growing on your land. 

YUCCA 

Yucca is native to the arid parts of North America and has adapted quite well to the 

different climates in this country. Yucca can be found wild and is easily grown in many 

areas in the US, often thriving in harsh environments. Both the leaves and the root can 

be used for cleaning, but the rhizome root is better suited for shampoo due to its higher 

saponin concentration.  

A Word About Purifying Water 

Do you remember the Moringa tree I talked about in the Grow Your Own 
Groceries video? Moringa oleifera is a useful tree to have around and is an 
effective way to purify water. See SECTION 3 for using Moringa to purify water. 
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Yucca is a member of the agave 

family and should not be confused 

with yuca, the tuber commonly 

found in grocery stores and part of 

the cassava family. 

Yucca has emollient properties and has a 

soothing and moisturizing effect. Yucca also 

helps to grow hair and treat dandruff. 

Using the leaves will minimally disturb the 

plant. Break off a few leaves and lay across a 

hard, flat surface. Pound the leaf lengthwise 

with a heavy stick or blunt object to break up 

the fibrous material. Shred the leaves to 

expose the soapy material inside. Bunch up the leaves and use them to scrub the 

surface of the scalp, along the forehead, nape of neck and behind ears. 

YUCCA ROOT SHAMPOO 

DIRECTIONS:  To clean the root, start by rubbing it on the grass to remove dirt and 

root shoots. Remove the tough skin by placing it on a rock or hard surface and using a 

stick or other object to gently pound and crack the root, rotating the yucca root to get 

Give Back to the Land 

Native Americans follow a practice of “giving the yucca back to the land.” After 
you dig the plant up by the roots, split off a piece of the tuber with a shovel and 
replant the part with the top still attached to allow the plant to continue 
growing. 
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all sides. Submerge the root in a bowl of water, washing off the loose bits. Continue the 

pounding and rinsing process until most of the skin is removed. 

Once cleaned, pound the yucca to break up the fibers and release more of the saponins. 

Rub the yucca root between your hands to create lather and continue dunking the yucca 

in the water to create a sudsy liquid. The liquid is applied to the hair and will both clean 

and condition your hair and the root can be used as a bar of soap, too. Rinse well. 

Yucca – A Tough Plant for Tough Times: Yucca has many other uses besides 

making shampoo and soap. If I haven’t convinced you yet to incorporate this plant 

into your homestead, then here are some other reasons you should have this handy 

plant around. 

CORDAGE: high tensile strength; excellent to use for rope making and weaving baskets 

and mats. 

FOOD SOURCE: some species, like Yucca baccata, make a delectable potato-like fruit that 
is picked green and charred over coals or allowed to bake. 

SECURITY/WEAPONRY: The sharp points at the end of the yucca leaves can be used to 
deter people and animals from homes or other areas. Use caution to not place yucca in 
pathways or areas where children and pets have access to. 

To see a video on how to process yucca root click this link: 

http://growyourowngroceries.org/homemade-shampoo-femenin-hygiene/ 

http://growyourowngroceries.org/homemade-shampoo-femenin-hygiene/
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SOAPWORT 

Soapwort, also known as Bouncingbet, is native to Eurasia and grows abundantly in 

North America. It can be grown ornamentally and used medicinally, but is often 

considered an invasive weed. 

Soapwort is gentle and will leave your hair soft and scented of fresh grass. It is the only 

plant included in this guide that is not native to North America, but is included because 

of its effectiveness at cleaning hair as well as its ease to grow. 

SOAPWORT SHAMPOO 

DIRECTIONS:  Chop soapwort and add it to a pot with water, bring to a boil, then cover 

and let it simmer for 10-15 minutes.  Remove from heat, let mixture cool and strain 

liquid through a cloth. To use, pour directly onto scalp, massage and work into length of 

hair. Use a basin to collect the soapy liquid. Submerge long hair for extra cleaning. 

USING FRESH PLANTS- Soak 

soapwort in water and let it 

warm under the sun until 

ready to use. The fresh green 

leaves will leach chlorophyll 

into the water so people with 

blonde hair may want to soak 

the leaves in a cotton bag to 

prevent hair from picking up 

the green coloring. 
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ALOE VERA 

The aloe vera plant is truly one that gives you so 

much for so little. Also known as the Miracle 

Plant, the Medicine Plant, or the Burn Plant, it 

has many uses both topically and internally. 

Among its most useful properties: 

Anti-bacterial 

Anti-fungal 

Anti-inflammatory 

ALOE VERA TREATMENT 

Your hair type will determine the 

amount of aloe you use. If you have 

thin, fine hair, you will need only a portion of a leaf. If you have 

thick, coarse hair, you may need several leaves. 

DIRECTIONS: Cut aloe leaf off at the stem, cut off the spines along the sides, and cut in 

half lengthwise. Scoop out gel from inside the leaf and place on a cloth. Squeeze the 

aloe juice through the cloth to remove any plant debris. Apply aloe juice to hair and 

work into scalp. 

Depending on your preference, you can rinse out right away or leave it in for a day or 

more. Once dry, the aloe works as a mousse, adding volume and helping to hold hair in 

place. 
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Once established, aloe is a plant that can tolerate drought. 

Protect outdoor plants from frost by covering them. It does not 

over winter in cold climates. 

Plants grown inside develop much more slowly. Try to purchase a 

larger plant since small ones can take years to get large. 

When harvesting leaves, use a sharp knife and cut off at the base 

of plant. A leaf cut mid way will seal over but will not grow back. 

CHART: PLANTS WITH SAPONINS 
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Aesculus alifornica 
California 
Buckeye 

7 California 

Aesculus flava Sweet Buckeye 5 
Pennsylvania to Tennessee and west to 
Ohio 

Aesculus glabra Ohio Buckeye 5 
Pennsylvania to Nebraska, south to 
Tennessee and Oklahoma 

Aesculus parviflora  -- 5 Georgia and Alabama to Florida 

Aesculus pavia Red Buckeye 5 Virginia to Florida, west to Louisiana 

Agave americana Agave 9 South-western N. America 

Agave parryi Century Plant 9 Arizona to New Mexico 

Agave utahensis 
eborispina 

Century Plant 9 
South-western N. America 

Anagallis arvensis 
Scarlet 
Pimpernel 

7 
Throughout most of the world but 
absent from the Tropics 

Atriplex lentiformis Quail Bush 8 
California, Arizona, Nevada, Texas and 
Mexico 

Ceanothus 
americanus 

New Jersey Tea 4 
Maine to Florida, west to Oklahoma and 
Minnesota 

Ceanothus arboreus 
Catalina 
Mountain Lilac 

8 California 

KEY: Seeds Plant  Leaves Flowers Berries Roots Fruit 
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Ceanothus cuneatus Buckbrush 7 Oregon to California and Mexico 

Ceanothus 
divergens 

Cropleaf 
Ceanothus 

8 California 

Ceanothus fendleri 
Fendler's 
Ceanothus 

5 
S. Dakota to Wyoming and Utah, south to
Mexico (not desert)

Ceanothus 
impressus 

Santa Barbara 
Ceanothus 

7 Coastal California 

Ceanothus 
integerrimus 

Deer Brush 7 Washington to California 

Ceanothus 
maritimus 

Maritime 
Ceanothus 

8 California 

Ceanothus ovatus 
Smaller Red-
Root 

5 
Western Maine and Quebec to Manitoba, 
south to Texas 

Ceanothus 
prostratus 

Squaw Carpet 7 
British Columbia to Colorado and 
California 

Ceanothus 
purpureus 

Hollyleaf 
Ceanothus 

8 California 

Ceanothus 
sanguineus 

Oregon Tea 
Tree 

5 British Columbia to California 

Ceanothus 
thyrsiflorus 

Blue Brush 7 California to Oregon 

Ceanothus velutinus Sticky Laurel 5 
British Columbia to Colorado and 
California 

Chenopodium 
album 

Fat Hen 
Most of N. America; common weed 
found in garden beds 

Chenopodium 
californicum 

California 
Goosefoot 

California 

Chlorogalum 
pomeridianum 

Soap Lily bulb 8 California 

Clethra alnifolia 
Sweet Pepper 
Bush 

stalk of 
blossom

s 
3 

Maine to New Jersey, south to Florida 
and Mississippi 

Cucurbita 
foetidissima 

Buffalo Gourd 10 South-western N. America 

Elaeagnus 
commutata 

Silverberry 2 
Quebec to Alaska and south to Utah, S. 
Dakota and Minnesota 

Gutierrezia 
sarothrae 

Broomweed 8 
Manitoba to Montana, south to Texas 
and California 

Gymnocladus dioica 
Kentucky 
Coffee Tree 

4 
New York to Tennessee, west to 
Arkansas and South Dakota 

Ipomopsis 
aggregata 

Skyrocket 7 
Oregon to California to Texas, north to N. 
Dakota 

Philadelphus lewisii Mock Orange 5 British Columbia to Oregon 

Philadelphus 
microphyllus 

Littleleaf Mock 
Orange 

6 
Utah and Colorado to California and New 
Mexico 

Philadelphus 
pubescens 

Hoary mock 
orange 

6 South-eastern N. America 
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Phytolacca 
americana 

Pokeweed 4 Northern and Central N. America 

Populus 
trichocarpa 

Western 
Balsam Poplar 

inner 
bark 5 Alaska to Oregon 

Rubus parviflorus Thimbleberry bark 3 Alaska to Ontario and California 

Sapindus 
drummondii 

Western 
Soapberry 

8 Kansas to Northern Mexico 

Sapindus 
marginatus 

Wingleaf 
soapberry 

8 Florida, Georgia and South Carolina 

Saponaria 
officinalis 

Soapwort. 
Bouncingbet 

4 
Europe and temperate Asia (Non-native, 
invasive) 

Shepherdia 
canadensis 

Buffalo Berry 2 
Newfoundland to Alaska, south to 
British Columbia, New York and New 
Mexico 

Symphoricarpos 
albus laevigatus 

Snowberry 3 Western N. America 

Yucca aloifolia 
Spanish 
Bayonet 

8 
North Carolina to Florida, west to 
Louisiana 

Yucca angustissima 
Narrowleaf 
yucca 

8 South-western N. America 

Yucca baccata 
Spanish 
Bayonet 

7 Colorado to Texas, California and Mexico 

Yucca brevifolia Joshua Tree 7 California to Utah 

Yucca constricta Buckley's Yucca 9 Texas to the Gulf of Mexico 

Yucca elata Soap Tree 9 Texas, Arizona, northern Mexico 

Yucca filamentosa 
Spoonleaf 
Yucca 

4 Southern New Jersey to Florida 

Yucca filifera 7 South-eastern N. America 

Yucca glauca Soapweed 4 
Iowa to Texas and N. Dakota 
*vermin killer, dandruff, hair growth

Yucca gloriosa Spanish Dagger 7 North Carolina to Florida 

Yucca harrimaniae 
Spanish 
Bayonet 

7 Utah to Colorado 

Yucca recurvifolia 8 Georgia to Missouri and Louisiana 

Yucca rupicola 
Twisted-Leaf 
Yucca 

9 Texas 

Yucca schidigera Mojave Yucca 8 California, Arizona and Nevada 

Yucca smalliana Adam's Needle 9 S. California to Florida

Yucca whipplei 
Spanish 
Bayonet 

8 S. California, Mexico
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TIP: Do not grow plants with saponins in their roots close to a 

pond. The substance can leech into the water and poison the fish. 

WARNING:  Just because the plant listed above has sapoins in it, does not mean 

it is safe!   

These are great plants to start experimenting with, but please be 

cautious.  For example, I got very excited when I saw that Pokeweed 

(Phytolacca americana) has a lot of sapoinins in it.  Poke weed grows in 

wild abundance all over my land.  I dug up some root and processed it 

very similarly to as described in the yucca root processing (above).  I was 

delighted that it made a very soapy, rich lather (much better than yucca).  

But apparently, there are a lot of other compounds in the root which have 

some toxicity.  When I used the shampoo on my head I got a bit sick; a 

headache and a bit woosy.  Note that I did not follow the allergy testing 

recommendations that we've since developed.     

Here is an article I wrote about the experience.  Click here to read:  

http://growyourowngroceries.org/homemade-shampoo-disaster/ 

Please be careful.  And if you do have some great finds, please let us know about 

it.  I would love to have your additions to the next edition of this handbook.  Click 

here and put your finds into the comments section.  

http://growyourowngroceries.org/post-apocalypse-hair-doo-with-marjory-

wildcraft/ 

http://growyourowngroceries.org/homemade-shampoo-disaster/
http://growyourowngroceries.org/post-apocalypse-hair-doo-with-marjory-wildcraft/
http://growyourowngroceries.org/post-apocalypse-hair-doo-with-marjory-wildcraft/
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PART 3 | HAIR CARE BEFORE MODERN 

CONVENIENCES 

We have been caring for our own personal hygiene since way before bottled shampoo 

and chemical hair dyes have been around. We want to maintain healthy hair to keep our 

heads warm in the cold weather and to look more attractive to the people in our group. 

We have celebrations and we want to feel our best and even ornate ourselves. This 

section begins with the most commonly used preparation methods and will conclude 

the book with a chart of documented plants used by Native Americans for their hair care 

needs. 

PREPARATION METHODS 

▪ Infusion   If you know how to make tea, you know how to make an infusion. This

method is best when using tender parts of the plant, the leaves, flowers and green

stems, where the substance we want are easy to extract. To infuse bark, wood stems,

seeds or resin, power it first to break it down. Use three times as much fresh plant as

you would dried to account for the extra water content.  For example, if the recipe calls

for 1 tablespoon of dried herbs, you would use 3 tablespoons of fresh herbs.

Make an infusion by pouring boiling water over the plant material and let steep for 10-

15 minutes. You can secure the plant material in a muslin bag for easy removal or strain 

the liquid after steeping. 

▪ Decoction   For the tough, woody parts of the plant, make a decoction. This works

best for roots, rhizomes, bark and seeds where the cell walls are very tough and the

higher heat is needed to extract the soluble parts.

Make a decoction by placing chopped or broken up plant parts in a pot with water and 

bring to a boil.  Simmer for 10-15 minutes. Strain liquid.  
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PLANTS USED BY NATIVE AMERICANS 

Before modern soap making and commercial beauty products, Native Americans used 

what grew on the land to clean and beautify them.  

It is important to understand that Native Americans had been exposed to using these 

plants and could tolerate them, but sensitive skin types may experience redness, itching 

and irritation. With time, you may find you tolerate certain plants better. Before using 

these or any plant based soaps or cleansers on your skin, perform the allergy test.   

Purifying Water with Moringa 

A powder made from crushed Moringa oleifera seed kernels can leave water 

clear with 90-95% of bacteria removed.  

Allow Moringa seeds to dry naturally on the tree before harvesting. Pound 

the seed husks, leaving a whitish kernel. Crush seed kernels into a powder 

and shake them in a sieve. Mix powder with a small quantity of clean 

water in a small cup. Pour mixture into a larger bottle and shake 

vigorously for 30 seconds. Using a sieve or clean cloth, add the resulting 

milky fluid to the water you wish to purify. Stir quickly for 30 seconds, 

then stir slowly and regularly for 5 minutes. Leave the water undisturbed 

for at least an hour. Pour or siphon the clean water off the top. 

50-150 mL of ground Moringa seed treats 1 liter of water, depending on how

clear the water is.
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CHART: PLANTS AND THEIR USES 
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Abies grandis Grand Fir Pounded root bark decoction 

Abies lasiocarpa Subalpine Fir 
Needles, buckbrush or 
lovage root decoction 

Achillea millefolium 
L. 

Common Yarrow Infusion 

Achlys triphylla 
Sweet After 
Death 

Decoction 

Adiantum aleuticum 
Aleutian 
Maidenhair 

Infusion 

Ambrosia 
psilostachya 

Cuman Ragweed Decoction or infusion 

Apocynum 
cannabinum L. 

Indianhemp Decoction of pounded root 

Aquilegia formosa 
Western 
Columbine 

Decoction 

Arctostaphylos uva-
ursi 

Kinnikinnick Infusion 

Artemisia 
campestris L. 

Field Sagewort Infusion 

KEY: Seeds Plant  Leaves Flowers Berries Roots Fruit 

Allergy Test 

Bruise or break open the part of the plant you want to use to release the oils or sap. 
Place the plant material against your skin (the inner crook of the arm is a good 
place)  and cover with a bandage or wrap. Leave in place for 24 hours then remove 
the bandage. Check for any redness or swelling to see if you are having a reaction. 
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Artemisia cana Silver Sagebrush Decoction 

Artemisia 
dracunculus L. 

Wormwood Decoction 

Astragalus purshii 
Dougl. ex Hook. 

Woollypod 
Milkvetch 

Decoction 

Astragalus sp. Locoweed Decoction 

Atriplex canescens 
Fourwing 
Saltbush 

Infusion 

Baccharis salicifolia Mule's Fat Infusion of leaves and twigs 

Brodiaea sp. Grass Nut 
Corms (bulbous roots) and 
flowers used 

Buchloe dactyloides Buffalograss 
Infusion of stolon (side 
growing shoots) 

Ceanothus velutinus 
Snowbrush 
Ceanothus 

Decoction of plant tops with 
leaves 

Chamaesyce 
maculata 

Spotted Sandmat infusion of foliage 

Claytonia sibirica L. 
Siberian 
Springbeauty 

Cold infusion of stems 

Clematis 
columbiana 

Rock Clematis 
Infusion used to prevent 
gray hair. 

Clematis 
ligusticifolia 

Western White 
Clematis 

Decoction used to treat skin 
infections 

Cornus sericea ssp. 
sericea 

Redosier 
Dogwood 

Decoction of wood and bark 

Cucurbita 
foetidissima Kunth 

Missouri Gourd; 
Cucurbitaceae 

Ground fruit shell 

Dalea candida var. 
oligophylla 

White 
Prairieclove 

Infusion 

Dicentra formosa 
Pacific 
Bleedinghearts 

Infusion of crushed plant 

Dirca palustris L. 
Eastern 
Leatherwood 

Decoction 

Dryopteris arguta 
(Kaulfuss) Watt 

Coastal 
Woodfern 

Infusion of fronds 

Dryopteris expansa 
Spreading 
woodfern 

Infusion 

Equisetum 
laevigatum A. Braun 

Smooth Horsetail Decoction of stalks 

Ericameria 
linearifolia 

Narrowleaf 
heathgoldenrod 

Decoction 

Fallugia paradoxa Apache plume Infusion 

Galium aparine L. 
Stickywilly, 
Cleavers 

Infusion 
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Hedeoma nana Falsepennyroyal Infusion 

Heracleum 
maximum 

Common 
Cowparsnip 

Pounded root mixed with 
water 

Hierochloe odorata 
Sweetgrass; 
Poaceae 

Infusion or decoction 

Juniperus communis Common Juniper Infusion of boughs 

Juniperus 
osteosperma 

Utah Juniper Infusion of boughs 

Lepidium nitidum 
Shining 
Pepperweed 

Decoction 

Leymus cinereus Basin Wildrye Decoction 

Linum lewisii Prairie Flax 
Decoction of whole plant 
with the roots 

Lonicera ciliosa 
Orange 
Honeysuckle 

Infusion 

Nicotiana attenuata Coyote Tobacco Decoction 

Oxytropis monticola 
Yellowflower 
Locoweed 

Decoction 

Oxytropis sp. Locoweed Decoction 

Polemonium 
pulcherrimum 

Jacob’s Ladder Decoction 

Prunus virginiana L. 
Common 
Chokecherry 

Decoction of bark 

Salix alba L. White Willow Decoction or infusion of bark 

Salix babylonica Weeping Willow Decoction or infusion of bark 

Salix hookeriana Dune Willow Infusion 

Salix humilis Prairie Willow Decoction or infusion of bark 

Salix nigra Black Willow Decoction or infusion of bark 

Solidago californica 
California 
Goldenrod 

Tephrosia 
virginiana 

Virginia 
Tephrosia 

Decoction 

Thuja plicata 
Western 
Redcedar 

Infusion of boughs 

Vitis sp. Wild Grape 
Vine sap used as a wash for 
hair 

Ziziphus obtusifolia 
var. canescens 

Lotebush Infusion of roots 




